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A group called Priority Oregon ran more than a million dollars in TV ads criticizing Gov. Kate Brown last
year, all while keeping its donors secret.

The most controversial ad featured a woman reading young kids a book titled “Kate Brown’s Oregon.” As
she reads, she says there are “homeless camps everywhere, foster care children don’t get enough to eat
[and] seniors are abused in nursing homes.”

Brown’s campaign unsuccessfully sought to get the ad off the air and the governor recently said that
“people were horrified by those ads. I think Oregonians deserve better and they need to know who is
funding those campaigns.”

Now, as Brown and other lawmakers move toward tightening lax campaign finance laws, there’s also a
move to bring the spending of so-called “dark money” groups like Priority Oregon into the daylight.

Would-be campaign finance reformers say it’s not enough to simply limit how much money donors can
give to candidates. They say they also have to do something about the proliferating array of groups that
run their own political advertising, often without revealing their financial backers.

Lawmakers are also looking at requiring a wide array of political committees to list their biggest
contributors right on their advertising, which California and Washington already do.
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Oregon Gov. Brown’s Campaign
Says Attack Ad Is Untrue, Illegal

Supporters say that would give voters
more information about gauzy-named
political committees with no indication
for what special interest they might
actually represent.

“You could have a political action
committee that is ‘Wonderful Oregonians
for Kittens,’ that is funded by the tobacco
companies,” said Rep. Dan Rayfield, D-
Corvallis.

History With Campaign Limits

Oregon is one of the few states with no
limits on how much donors can give to

candidates in state races, which has helped fuel some of the most expensive legislative races in
the country.

But the state learned in 1996 that strict voter-approved limits on campaign donations can drive money to
independent advertising campaigns.

The $100 limit per donor to a lawmaker did help drive down the overall cost of legislative campaigns to
$3.4 million, less than half the $7.5 million price tag in the previous election cycle.

Even with the limit in place, more than a third of the 1996
total, $1.2 million, was spent by interest groups that operated
separately from the candidates.

For example, the Oregon Education Association, one of the
more powerful forces in state politics, spent nearly $700,000
on independent advertising promoting its favored candidates
and attacking those it opposed. OEA officials made it clear
that despite the limits on candidate donations, they weren’t
willing to surrender their clout in legislative races.

“We played the game that was the game in town,” OEA
lobbyist Laurie Wimmer told The Oregonian at the time. The
voter-approved limits were struck down by the Oregon
Supreme Court in 1997, which ruled that they violated state

constitutional free-speech standards.

Oregon Gov. Kate Brown speaks to reporters from her ceremonial office in
the state Capitol in Salem, Ore., Monday, Jan. 14, 2019.

Bradley W. Parks/OPB
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The court’s ruling cast doubt on whether any limits on candidates would pass legal muster in Oregon. The
landmark Citizens United ruling in 2010 created further barriers to limiting campaign spending.

Under Citizens United and other key U.S. Supreme Court rulings, state and federal laws can’t prevent
spending on political advertising by corporations, individuals or interest groups that operate independently
of candidates. The court said they have a constitutional right to spend as much as they want to express
their political views.

Even without the host of local and federal protections for political spending, some question if there are
persistent loopholes in the system that lead to groups like Priority Oregon.

“You can put caps on direct contributions to candidates,” said Rayfield, “but that money pops up
somewhere else, like a game of whack-a-mole.”

Increasingly, states have been demanding
more disclosure from groups that operate
behind the shield of tax laws protecting
the privacy of nonprofits. This year,
Oregon legislators are considering a bill
that would require groups like Priority
Oregon to publicly report their
chief donors.

“You can’t stop dark money under
Citizens United,” said Portland attorney
Jason Kafoury, who has led successful
efforts to limit campaign spending in
Multnomah County and the city of
Portland.  “The only thing you can do is

disclose who’s giving them money and shame them into not doing it.”

Gov. Brown and legislative leaders are currently moving toward sending a proposed constitutional
amendment to voters that would explicitly allow such caps. At the same time, many lawmakers and
campaign finance watchdog groups want to couple the limits with some type of program to provide public
funding to campaigns. They say that gives them a way to raise money to get their message out without
relying on special interests.

They also want to find a way to reduce – or at least expose – the role of dark-money groups and other
independent campaigns.

Business Interests

Oregon Rep. Dan Rayfield, D-Corvallis.

Casey Minter/OPB
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Nationally, dark money groups are playing an increasingly large role. In last year’s November elections,
independent political committees reported spending more than $1 billion. In many close races, they
dwarfed the amount spent by the candidates themselves. And this does not include spending by nonprofits
that don’t report to federal election authorities.

In Oregon, a number of politically-oriented groups have nonprofit arms that run ads commenting
on politicians.

But Priority Oregon played an unusually prominent role for a nonprofit in the 2018 elections.

The governor’s political spokesman, Thomas Wheatley, said that ad buyers for Brown’s campaign
estimated Priority Oregon spent about $1.5 million on those commercials in July and August.

Erica Hetfeld, Priority Oregon’s executive director, wouldn’t provide any numbers about her group’s
spending. But she called Wheatley’s estimate “pretty low.”

She said the amount ran into the “millions” when spending on all forms of media is included. The group
also ran ads that criticized legislators supporting gross receipt taxes, as well as “cap and trade” legislation
aimed at fighting climate change.

Hetfeld makes no apology for the bruising ads against Brown and key Democratic agenda items – nor for
keeping donor names secret.

“I think what we were able to do is set the stage for the election and help people understand that there are
major issues in our state government that need to be discussed,” she said.

She noted that the state already has a law
requiring disclosure for groups that run
advertising mentioning a candidate within
60 days of a general election or within 30
days of a primary. Priority Oregon was
careful to stay outside that window.

The group, organized as a social welfare
nonprofit under 501(c)(4) of the IRS code,
promotes itself as supporting policies to
improve the economy and provide more
“family-supporting jobs.” The group is
believed to have several business-oriented
donors and reported receiving nearly $1.2 Erica Hetfeld, executive director of Priority Oregon.

Jeff Mapes/OPB
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million in contributions in 2017, its first
year of operation.

Priority Oregon does not yet have to file a 2018 disclosure report with the IRS.  But when it does, there
won’t be any hint of where the money comes from.

Hetfeld, a former Salem lobbyist for several business interests, said her group’s donors have legitimate
reasons for staying secret.

“Government officials, who if they disagree with what you’re saying to the public, can use the tools of
state government to harass you, bully you, try to put you out of business,” she said.

The Politics Of Political Cash

Rayfield, the Corvallis legislator, has introduced two measures aimed at requiring nonprofits to publicly
report their large donors in certain cases. Under House Bill 2709, that would occur if the group places
advertisements that “could only be interpreted by a reasonable person” as advocating the defeat or election
of a candidate.

Rayfield dismissed Hetfeld’s claim that the Priority Oregon ads weren’t aimed at hurting Brown’s re-
election campaign.

“I would challenge them to run that ad with a hundred people in the room and ask those people if it was a
political hit ad,” Rayfield said.

Portland attorney Dan Meek, a longtime activist fighting for tight campaign finance limits, argued that it’s
not enough for Priority Oregon to avoid running ads in the last weeks of an election.

“You can destroy a candidate’s reputation outside that window,” Meek said.

Ian Vandewalker, a campaign finance expert at the Brennan Center for Justice at New York University,
said there have been several legal cases making it clear that states and the federal government can require
more disclosure from nonprofits.

Subscribe To 'OPB Politics Now'

Subscribe to the show on NPR One, Apple Podcasts or wherever you find your podcasts. Need to get in
touch? Contact us here. 
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“Donor disclosure,” he said, “should hinge not on how you organized a group – whether you checked this
box or that box – but on, ‘Are you doing political activity?’”

But it’s tricky new ground for Oregon. Rayfield said he is still trying to figure out where to set the
threshold in his bill for requiring donor transparency. Currently, his other measure, House Bill 2983,
requires disclosures of those giving at least $50,000 for ads involving legislative candidates and $250,000
for statewide races.

Meek, who authored the Portland and Multnomah County campaign finance limits, said those reporting
thresholds are so large as to be almost meaningless.

Rayfield said the dollar amounts in his bill are “placeholders” while he sees what can attract enough
legislative support. He said he doesn’t want to make the requirements too burdensome for nonprofits.

Hetfeld, the Priority Oregon executive director, said many liberal groups in the state – ranging from
Planned Parenthood to the Oregon League of Conservation – operate 501(c)(4) nonprofits for years
without attracting controversy.

Suddenly, she said, the business-oriented Priority Oregon comes along and gets targeted.

“They’re completely trying to silence their opponents,” charged Hetfeld, who questioned whether strict
donor limits would prevent big money from flowing into politics in some fashion.

“Campaign finance limits in other states,” she said, “haven’t stopped people from participating
in elections.”
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Contribution Limits re: Legislators 
Alaska $ 500 Many states 

have limit of 
$1,000: 
Florida   Idaho  
Kentucky 
Massachusetts 
Michigan   Minnesota 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota  
Vermont  Washington 
West Virginia 

Colorado $ 200 
Connecticut $ 250 
Delaware $ 600 
Kansas $ 500 
Maine $ 375 
Montana $ 170 
Wisconsin $ 500 
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Appendix A. Cities with City Council Individual Contribution Limits

      

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Agoura Hills        20,767 $250
Anaheim 351,433 $1,900
Arcata              17,898 $190
Bell Gardens        42,875 $250
Belmont             26,748 $500
Berkeley 118,780 $250
Beverly Hills       34,833 $450
Burbank 106,084 $400
Burlingame          29,890 $500
Capitola            10,052 $200
Chico               89,634 $500
Chula Vista 257,989 $320
Claremont           36,282 $250
Commerce            13,060 $1,000
Concord 126,069 $1,000
Coronado            23,497 $200
Cotati              7,346 $350
Cudahy              24,270 $1,000
Culver City         39,773 $500
Dana Point          34,208 $670
Davis               66,757 $100
Del Mar             4,238 $100
Downey              113,900 $1,500
Dublin              55,844 $500
El Segundo          17,000 $750
Encinitas           61,518 $250
Escondido 147,294 $4,100
Eureka              26,946 $500
Fillmore 15,441 $250
Folsom              74,909 $150
Fountain Valley     57,021 $500
Fremont 226,551 $600
Fresno 520,159 $4,200
Galt                24,607 $100
Gardena             60,414 $500
Gilroy              53,000 $250
Glendale            199,182 $1,000
Grand Terrace       12,352 $250
Half Moon Bay       12,051 $1,000
Hayward             152,889 $1,295
Healdsburg 11,687 $500

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Hermosa Beach       19,772 $250
Huntington Beach 198,389 $540
Irvine              250,384 $470
Laguna Beach        23,355 $360
Laguna Niguel       64,836 $1,000
Laguna Woods 16,652 $250
Lemon Grove         26,199 $1,050
Livermore 85,990 $250
Long Beach          472,779 $400
Los Angeles City 3,957,022 $700
Malibu              12,935 $250
Manhattan Beach     35,763 $250
Merced              81,722 $598
Milpitas 72,606 $250
Murrieta            107,279 $1,090
Newark              44,204 $500
Newport Beach       87,249 $1,100
Novato              53,575 $400
Oakland             410,603 $700
Orange              140,094 $1,000
Pacific Grove       15,388 $600
Petaluma            59,540 $200
Pinole 18,946 $500
Pleasant Hill       34,162 $500
Pomona 152,419 $500
Poway 49,041 $100
Richmond            107,346 $2,500
Rohnert Park        41,077 $500
Rolling Hills Estates 8,223 $250
Roseville 128,382 $500
Sacramento          480,105 $1,650
San Buenaventura    109,338 $300
San Diego           1,368,061 $550
San Fernando        24,558 $500
San Francisco       845,602 $500
San Jose            1,016,479 $600
San Juan Capistrano 36,223 $500
San Luis Obispo     45,802 $300
San Marcos 90,827 $250
San Mateo           101,429 $250
Santa Ana 335,264 $1,000
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Appendix A. Cities with City Council Individual Contribution Limits 

(continued) 

  
 
 

Appendix B. Counties with Board of Supervisors Contribution Limits 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Santa Clara 120,973 $520
Santa Clarita 213,231 $1,000
Santa Cruz          63,789 $350
Santa Monica 93,283 $325
Santa Rosa 173,071 $500
Santee              55,805 $700
Sausalito           7,300 $250
Scotts Valley       11,928 $100
Seal Beach          24,684 $500
Signal Hill 11,585 $550
Simi Valley 126,483 $1,000
Solana Beach 13,104 $160
Sonoma              10,933 $200
South Gate          96,547 $1,000

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Thousand Oaks 129,349 $510
Torrance 148,427 $1,000
Ukiah               16,073 $500
Union City          72,744 $720
Upland              75,787 $1,000
Vernon              123 $100
Vista 96,413 $440
Walnut 30,257 $1,000
Walnut Creek 66,868 $165
Watsonville         52,087 $400
West Covina         108,401 $500
West Hollywood      35,825 $500
West Sacramento     51,272 $250

County Population Contribution Limit
Alameda         1,594,569 $20,000
Contra Costa         1,102,871 $1,675
Humboldt            134,398 $1,500
Kern            874,264 $1,000
Los Angeles      10,136,559 $1,500
Orange         3,147,655 $1,900
Sacramento         1,470,912 $500
San Bernardino         2,104,291 $4,200
San Diego         3,227,496 $750
San Francisco            845,602 $500
San Mateo            753,123 $1,000
Santa Clara         1,889,638 $1,000
Santa Cruz            271,646 $400
Sonoma            496,253 $2,894
Ventura            848,073 $750
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     PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
 711 CAPITOL WAY RM 206 
 PO BOX 40908 
 OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908 
 (360) 753-1111 or 1-877-601-2828(toll free in WA State)

CONTRIBUTION LIMITS 
2016 

$ CONTRIBUTORS 

State Party 
County and LD 

Party Committees 
(Jointly) 

Caucus Political 
Committee  

Candidate 
Committees 

Pacs, Unions, Corps 
and other entities Individuals 

RECIPIENTS 

State Party Not Applicable No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 
Funds No Limit 

$5,500 per 
calendar year 
(non-exempt) 

No Limit 
(exempt) No Limit 

County or LD 
Party Committee No Limit No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 

Funds No Limit 

$5,500 per 
calendar year 
(non-exempt) 

No Limit 
(exempt) No Limit 

Caucus Political 
Committee No Limit No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 

Funds No Limit 
$1,000 per 

calendar year No Limit 

State  Executive 
Candidate  

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

Legislative 
Candidate 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

Judicial 
Candidate 

$2,000 per 
election 

$2,000 per 
election 

$2,000 per 
election Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

LOCAL OFFICES: 
• County Office
• Mayor
• City Council
• School Board

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

King Co Hospital 
   Dists 1 & 2 and 
Snohomish Co 
  Hosp Dist 2 

$0.95 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

Port of Seattle and 
Port of Tacoma 
Commissioner 

Candidates  

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

PACS No Limit No Limit No Limit Prohibited No Limit No Limit 

• Per cycle means aggregate during the period from January 1 after the date of the
previous general election for the office through December 31 after the upcoming
general election for the office.

• Per election means per each primary, general, or special election for that office.
• Per calendar year means aggregate during the period from January 1 through

December 31 each year.
• Contributions designated for the exempt account of a bona fide political party are

NOT subject to limit, except during the 21 days before the general election
when the $5,000 maximum applies.  See next column.

• During the 21 days before the general election, no contributor may donate over
$50,000 in the aggregate to a candidate for statewide office, or over $5,000 in the
aggregate to a candidate for any other office or to a political committee.  This

includes contributions to a party committee, as well as a candidate’s personal 
contributions to his/her own campaign.  It does not apply to contributions from the 
state committee of the WA State Democratic, Republican or Libertarian Party or 
from a minor party. 
The state law prohibiting campaigns from receiving contributions of more than 
$5,000 within 21 days of a general election no longer applies to ballot measure 
committees, pursuant to the federal court ruling in Family PAC v. McKenna et al., 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals No. 10-35832 (Dec. 29, 2011).  The statute is RCW 
42.17A.420 (former RCW 42.17.105(8)).  

2016-17 CONTRIBUTION LIMITS 
effective February 29, 2016 
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January 29, 2016 

Contribution Limits to Candidates Subject to Limits 
A candidate subject to limits is prohibited from accepting aggregate contributions exceeding the following 
amounts: 

Source of Contribution 

to State Executive and 
     select Port Comm’r* 
     candidates 

to Legislative, County Office, 
     Mayor, City Council, or 
     School Director candidates 
     and select Hospital  Comm’r 

candidates** 
Individual $2,0001 $1,0001 

Union or Business $2,0001 $1,0001 

Political Action Committee $2,0001 $1,0001 

State Party Central Committee $1 per voter2,5 $1 per voter2,5 
    Legislative District Comm 50¢ per voter3,4,5 50¢ per voter3,4,5 
    County Party Central Comm 50¢ per voter3,4,5 50¢ per voter3,4,5 
Legislative Caucus Comm $1 per voter2.5 $1 per voter2,5 
*only in port districts with more than 200,000 registered voters as of the last General Election

**only in hospital districts with populations greater than 150,000 

1 This is a per election limit; each primary, general and special election is considered a separate election.  This limit 
does not apply to the candidate using personal funds to give to his or her own campaign.  The limit does apply to 
the candidate's spouse. 
To be eligible to receive primary election contributions, a candidate’s name must be on the ballot or the 
candidate has to have filed a write-in declaration for the primary election. A candidate who will not have a 
primary election must refund any contributions received in excess of the general election limit. Refunds must be 
made within 2 weeks of the election administrator’s determination that there will be no primary. 
Primary election contributions must be made on or before the date of the primary unless a candidate lost 
the primary and has debt to retire.  Contributors may continue to make contributions to a candidate who loses 
the primary election and has insufficient funds to pay debts outstanding until the debt is retired or 30 days after 
the primary, whichever comes first.   
 General election contributions must be made no later than December 31 of the election year. 
During the 21 days before the general election, no candidate for legislative office or local office may contribute to 
his or her own campaign more than $5,000 in the aggregate, and no candidate for state executive office or 
Supreme Court justice may contribute to his or her own campaign more than $50,000 in the aggregate. 

2 The limit amount of $1 times the number of registered voters in the jurisdiction (as of the last general election) is 
for the entire election cycle.  The election cycle is from January 1 after the last election for the office or the start of 
the candidate's campaign -- whichever is later -- through December 31 of the election year in which election is 
sought.  Contributions must be made no later than December 31 of the election year. 

3 During the election cycle (defined in #2 above), all county central committees and legislative district committees in 
the state share a combined limit to each candidate of $.50 times the number of registered voters statewide as of 
the last general election.  (However, during the 21 days before the general election, neither a county central 
committee nor a legislative district committee may give a state executive office candidate more than $50,000 in 
the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 

4 A county central and legislative district committee may only contribute to a candidate if voters residing in the city, 
county or legislative district are entitled to elect the candidate to the office sought.  During the election cycle 
(defined in #2 above), a legislative district committee, in conjunction with all county central committees in that 
district, share a combined per candidate limit of $.50 times the number of registered voters in the legislative 
district as of the last general election.  (However, during the 21 days before the general, neither a county central 
committee nor a legislative district committee may give a city, county or legislative candidate more than $5,000 in 
the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 

5 The limit amount is for the entire election cycle.  The election cycle is from January 1 after the last election for the 
office or the start of the candidate's campaign -- whichever is later -- through December 31 of the year in which 
election is sought.  (However, during the 21 days before the general, a caucus political committee may not give a 
state executive candidate more than $50,000 in the aggregate or a city, county or legislative candidate more than 
$5,000 in the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 
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Contribution Limits re: Legislators 
Alaska $ 500 Many states 

have limit of 
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Appendix A. Cities with City Council Individual Contribution Limits

      

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Agoura Hills        20,767 $250
Anaheim 351,433 $1,900
Arcata              17,898 $190
Bell Gardens        42,875 $250
Belmont             26,748 $500
Berkeley 118,780 $250
Beverly Hills       34,833 $450
Burbank 106,084 $400
Burlingame          29,890 $500
Capitola            10,052 $200
Chico               89,634 $500
Chula Vista 257,989 $320
Claremont           36,282 $250
Commerce            13,060 $1,000
Concord 126,069 $1,000
Coronado            23,497 $200
Cotati              7,346 $350
Cudahy              24,270 $1,000
Culver City         39,773 $500
Dana Point          34,208 $670
Davis               66,757 $100
Del Mar             4,238 $100
Downey              113,900 $1,500
Dublin              55,844 $500
El Segundo          17,000 $750
Encinitas           61,518 $250
Escondido 147,294 $4,100
Eureka              26,946 $500
Fillmore 15,441 $250
Folsom              74,909 $150
Fountain Valley     57,021 $500
Fremont 226,551 $600
Fresno 520,159 $4,200
Galt                24,607 $100
Gardena             60,414 $500
Gilroy              53,000 $250
Glendale            199,182 $1,000
Grand Terrace       12,352 $250
Half Moon Bay       12,051 $1,000
Hayward             152,889 $1,295
Healdsburg 11,687 $500

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Hermosa Beach       19,772 $250
Huntington Beach 198,389 $540
Irvine              250,384 $470
Laguna Beach        23,355 $360
Laguna Niguel       64,836 $1,000
Laguna Woods 16,652 $250
Lemon Grove         26,199 $1,050
Livermore 85,990 $250
Long Beach          472,779 $400
Los Angeles City 3,957,022 $700
Malibu              12,935 $250
Manhattan Beach     35,763 $250
Merced              81,722 $598
Milpitas 72,606 $250
Murrieta            107,279 $1,090
Newark              44,204 $500
Newport Beach       87,249 $1,100
Novato              53,575 $400
Oakland             410,603 $700
Orange              140,094 $1,000
Pacific Grove       15,388 $600
Petaluma            59,540 $200
Pinole 18,946 $500
Pleasant Hill       34,162 $500
Pomona 152,419 $500
Poway 49,041 $100
Richmond            107,346 $2,500
Rohnert Park        41,077 $500
Rolling Hills Estates 8,223 $250
Roseville 128,382 $500
Sacramento          480,105 $1,650
San Buenaventura    109,338 $300
San Diego           1,368,061 $550
San Fernando        24,558 $500
San Francisco       845,602 $500
San Jose            1,016,479 $600
San Juan Capistrano 36,223 $500
San Luis Obispo     45,802 $300
San Marcos 90,827 $250
San Mateo           101,429 $250
Santa Ana 335,264 $1,000
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Appendix A. Cities with City Council Individual Contribution Limits 

(continued) 

  
 
 

Appendix B. Counties with Board of Supervisors Contribution Limits 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Santa Clara 120,973 $520
Santa Clarita 213,231 $1,000
Santa Cruz          63,789 $350
Santa Monica 93,283 $325
Santa Rosa 173,071 $500
Santee              55,805 $700
Sausalito           7,300 $250
Scotts Valley       11,928 $100
Seal Beach          24,684 $500
Signal Hill 11,585 $550
Simi Valley 126,483 $1,000
Solana Beach 13,104 $160
Sonoma              10,933 $200
South Gate          96,547 $1,000

City Population
Contribution 

Limit
Thousand Oaks 129,349 $510
Torrance 148,427 $1,000
Ukiah               16,073 $500
Union City          72,744 $720
Upland              75,787 $1,000
Vernon              123 $100
Vista 96,413 $440
Walnut 30,257 $1,000
Walnut Creek 66,868 $165
Watsonville         52,087 $400
West Covina         108,401 $500
West Hollywood      35,825 $500
West Sacramento     51,272 $250

County Population Contribution Limit
Alameda         1,594,569 $20,000
Contra Costa         1,102,871 $1,675
Humboldt            134,398 $1,500
Kern            874,264 $1,000
Los Angeles      10,136,559 $1,500
Orange         3,147,655 $1,900
Sacramento         1,470,912 $500
San Bernardino         2,104,291 $4,200
San Diego         3,227,496 $750
San Francisco            845,602 $500
San Mateo            753,123 $1,000
Santa Clara         1,889,638 $1,000
Santa Cruz            271,646 $400
Sonoma            496,253 $2,894
Ventura            848,073 $750
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     PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
 711 CAPITOL WAY RM 206 
 PO BOX 40908 
 OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908 
 (360) 753-1111 or 1-877-601-2828(toll free in WA State)

CONTRIBUTION LIMITS 
2016 

$ CONTRIBUTORS 

State Party 
County and LD 

Party Committees 
(Jointly) 

Caucus Political 
Committee  

Candidate 
Committees 

Pacs, Unions, Corps 
and other entities Individuals 

RECIPIENTS 

State Party Not Applicable No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 
Funds No Limit 

$5,500 per 
calendar year 
(non-exempt) 

No Limit 
(exempt) No Limit 

County or LD 
Party Committee No Limit No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 

Funds No Limit 

$5,500 per 
calendar year 
(non-exempt) 

No Limit 
(exempt) No Limit 

Caucus Political 
Committee No Limit No Limit No Limit Only from Surplus 

Funds No Limit 
$1,000 per 

calendar year No Limit 

State  Executive 
Candidate  

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

Legislative 
Candidate 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

Judicial 
Candidate 

$2,000 per 
election 

$2,000 per 
election 

$2,000 per 
election Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

LOCAL OFFICES: 
• County Office
• Mayor
• City Council
• School Board

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

King Co Hospital 
   Dists 1 & 2 and 
Snohomish Co 
  Hosp Dist 2 

$0.95 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $1,000 

per election 
$1,000 

per election 

Port of Seattle and 
Port of Tacoma 
Commissioner 

Candidates  

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$0.50 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle 

$1.00 per Reg. 
Voter per cycle Prohibited $2,000 

per election 
$2,000 

per election 

PACS No Limit No Limit No Limit Prohibited No Limit No Limit 

• Per cycle means aggregate during the period from January 1 after the date of the
previous general election for the office through December 31 after the upcoming
general election for the office.

• Per election means per each primary, general, or special election for that office.
• Per calendar year means aggregate during the period from January 1 through

December 31 each year.
• Contributions designated for the exempt account of a bona fide political party are

NOT subject to limit, except during the 21 days before the general election
when the $5,000 maximum applies.  See next column.

• During the 21 days before the general election, no contributor may donate over
$50,000 in the aggregate to a candidate for statewide office, or over $5,000 in the
aggregate to a candidate for any other office or to a political committee.  This

includes contributions to a party committee, as well as a candidate’s personal 
contributions to his/her own campaign.  It does not apply to contributions from the 
state committee of the WA State Democratic, Republican or Libertarian Party or 
from a minor party. 
The state law prohibiting campaigns from receiving contributions of more than 
$5,000 within 21 days of a general election no longer applies to ballot measure 
committees, pursuant to the federal court ruling in Family PAC v. McKenna et al., 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals No. 10-35832 (Dec. 29, 2011).  The statute is RCW 
42.17A.420 (former RCW 42.17.105(8)).  

2016-17 CONTRIBUTION LIMITS 
effective February 29, 2016 
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January 29, 2016 

Contribution Limits to Candidates Subject to Limits 
A candidate subject to limits is prohibited from accepting aggregate contributions exceeding the following 
amounts: 

Source of Contribution 

to State Executive and 
     select Port Comm’r* 
     candidates 

to Legislative, County Office, 
     Mayor, City Council, or 
     School Director candidates 
     and select Hospital  Comm’r 

candidates** 
Individual $2,0001 $1,0001 

Union or Business $2,0001 $1,0001 

Political Action Committee $2,0001 $1,0001 

State Party Central Committee $1 per voter2,5 $1 per voter2,5 
    Legislative District Comm 50¢ per voter3,4,5 50¢ per voter3,4,5 
    County Party Central Comm 50¢ per voter3,4,5 50¢ per voter3,4,5 
Legislative Caucus Comm $1 per voter2.5 $1 per voter2,5 
*only in port districts with more than 200,000 registered voters as of the last General Election

**only in hospital districts with populations greater than 150,000 

1 This is a per election limit; each primary, general and special election is considered a separate election.  This limit 
does not apply to the candidate using personal funds to give to his or her own campaign.  The limit does apply to 
the candidate's spouse. 
To be eligible to receive primary election contributions, a candidate’s name must be on the ballot or the 
candidate has to have filed a write-in declaration for the primary election. A candidate who will not have a 
primary election must refund any contributions received in excess of the general election limit. Refunds must be 
made within 2 weeks of the election administrator’s determination that there will be no primary. 
Primary election contributions must be made on or before the date of the primary unless a candidate lost 
the primary and has debt to retire.  Contributors may continue to make contributions to a candidate who loses 
the primary election and has insufficient funds to pay debts outstanding until the debt is retired or 30 days after 
the primary, whichever comes first.   
 General election contributions must be made no later than December 31 of the election year. 
During the 21 days before the general election, no candidate for legislative office or local office may contribute to 
his or her own campaign more than $5,000 in the aggregate, and no candidate for state executive office or 
Supreme Court justice may contribute to his or her own campaign more than $50,000 in the aggregate. 

2 The limit amount of $1 times the number of registered voters in the jurisdiction (as of the last general election) is 
for the entire election cycle.  The election cycle is from January 1 after the last election for the office or the start of 
the candidate's campaign -- whichever is later -- through December 31 of the election year in which election is 
sought.  Contributions must be made no later than December 31 of the election year. 

3 During the election cycle (defined in #2 above), all county central committees and legislative district committees in 
the state share a combined limit to each candidate of $.50 times the number of registered voters statewide as of 
the last general election.  (However, during the 21 days before the general election, neither a county central 
committee nor a legislative district committee may give a state executive office candidate more than $50,000 in 
the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 

4 A county central and legislative district committee may only contribute to a candidate if voters residing in the city, 
county or legislative district are entitled to elect the candidate to the office sought.  During the election cycle 
(defined in #2 above), a legislative district committee, in conjunction with all county central committees in that 
district, share a combined per candidate limit of $.50 times the number of registered voters in the legislative 
district as of the last general election.  (However, during the 21 days before the general, neither a county central 
committee nor a legislative district committee may give a city, county or legislative candidate more than $5,000 in 
the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 

5 The limit amount is for the entire election cycle.  The election cycle is from January 1 after the last election for the 
office or the start of the candidate's campaign -- whichever is later -- through December 31 of the year in which 
election is sought.  (However, during the 21 days before the general, a caucus political committee may not give a 
state executive candidate more than $50,000 in the aggregate or a city, county or legislative candidate more than 
$5,000 in the aggregate.)  Contributions must be made on or before December 31 of the election year. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE1
2

I hereby certify that I served the foregoing DECLARATION OF COUNSEL3
DANIEL MEEK IDENTIFYING EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR4
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY THE CITIZEN PARTIES by the5
following methods:6

7
[X ] Electronic service - UTCR 21.100(1)(a)8
[ ] hand delivery9
[ ] facsimile transmission10
[ ] overnight delivery11
[ ] USPS �rst class mail12
[X ] courtesy email13

14
15

Naomi Sheffield16
Deputy City Attorney17
City of Portland18
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 43019
Portland, OR 9720420

21
22

Dated: April 22, 201923
24

/s/ Daniel W. Meek25
__________________________26
Daniel W. Meek27

28
29
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